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By Rebecca

Fantagraphics, United States, 2005. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 254 x 205 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Rebecca s first steamy album of pencil-drawn pin-ups features page
after page of suburban women getting down and dirty. Mmmm! Everyone loves lesbians - and the
stylish REBECCA is certainly no exception! Recalling the grace and silky style of classic pin-up
illustrators (think of Gill Elvgren with a nasty, XXX flair!) this lusty lady renders the dirtiest fantasies
of horny housewives in some of the most sensuous pin-ups you ve ever laid eyes on! While hubby s
off at work, these Sapphic sweeties quickly strip down and get down to business of getting each
other off with a mind-bending assortment of sex toys and kinky situations! Watch as suburban
housewives are tied down to the dinner table and forces to serve their horny neighbors, sold at yard
sales to lusty lesbians, bound to trees and displayed for the amusement (and use!) of passers-by,
etc. - to be tickled, teased and tortured by vivacious vamps with a variety of strap-ons, dildos,
vibrators, paddles and whips! Like their lucky hubbies, your look of surprise will surely give way to
pleasure when you see just...
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It in one of my personal favorite publication. It is actually rally fascinating throgh reading through period of time. Its been printed in an extremely basic
way in fact it is just after i finished reading through this ebook by which basically transformed me, change the way in my opinion.
-- David Weber-- David Weber

The ideal ebook i actually study. It usually does not expense too much. You wont really feel monotony at at any time of your own time (that's what catalogs
are for relating to should you request me).
-- Mrs. Jacklyn Simonis-- Mrs. Jacklyn Simonis
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